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By Guy L. Beck

University of South Carolina Press, United States, 2009. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This title presents a comparative approach to
understanding the centrality of sound to Hindu religious practices. The Hindu world is permeated by
sound: drums, bells, gongs, cymbals, conches, flutes, and an array of vocalizations play a central
role in worship. Guy L. Beck contends that the traditional Western focus on Hinduism s visual
component has often been at the expense of the religion s most important feature - its emphasis on
sound. In Sonic Theology , Beck addresses this longstanding imbalance, contending that Hinduism
is essentially a sonic theology. Beck argues that sound participates at every level of the Hindu
cosmos. Comparing the centrality of sound in Hindu theology to its place in other religions, Beck
raises issues about sound and language that not only reshape our understanding of Hindu worship
but also invite a fresh approach to comparative theology.
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ReviewsReviews

This book may be worth purchasing. It typically fails to expense excessive. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the
book.
-- K en Wa tsica-- K en Wa tsica

Absolutely essential study book. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I found out this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to understand.
-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer-- Dr . Ler a  Spencer
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